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By THOM CLINE
Managing Editor
La.Ny Sonis, Charleston sophomOII'e and Student Government
senator, has announced the outcome of a student opinion poll con1
ducted near the end of last semester concerning itllle sale of beer on
the c a m p us. Questionnaires had
been distributed among the students during May, and the results
of •t he survey are being given to
President Stewart H. SmLth.
The f o 11 o w i n g statement was
made by Senator Sonis upon disclosing his findings:
"The statistics from llhe Student
Government poll regarding the
sale and consumption of beer on
the campus have now been compiled. The purpose of this survey
was .t o provide President Smith
with a clearer insight into student
tlh.inking on the beer issue. I am
sure that lhe will make his deci-sion after giving due consideration
to the progress and welfare of our
institution.
"This survey was not designed
to assist eitiher the supportars or
opponents of the "beer on campus" issue. It is intended to be an
objective account of the feelings
of the student body.

I

"Though I personally favor the
privileges stated on the qus!Stionnaires as long as proper supervision exists, I submit this report in
a spirit of objectivity and service
to President Smith.
.
"These results are based on the
answers received from 1022 que~tionnaires. Because of the method
of distribution, I am confident that
this r epox,t is an accurate or.:>ss
st>etion of student opinion.
"Students ,taking part in this
survey were asked to answer these
three questions: (1) Would you
favor tlhe sale of beer in a certain
area of tllhe Student Union as long
as it did not inrerfere wi,th other
activities? (2) Would you favor
permitting beer in fraternity and
sorority houses for registered social functions? (3) Would you favor
permitting beer in dormitories for
registered social functions? They
were also asked to specify their
academic clasgjfications, o v er a 11
grade averages, ages, sexes, and
drinking habits."
The f o 11 o w i n g eleven points
were obtained from the poll:
1. Approximately 71.5 per cent
of the stu~nts favor the sale of
beer in the Student Union as long
as it does not interfere with other

activities.
2. About 81 per cent of •t he students approve of permitting beer
in fu-aternity and sorority houses
for registered social functions
3. Roughly 55.5 per cent of the
students support allowing beer in
the residence halls for registered
social functions.
4. More than three-fourths, or
approximately 76.5 per cent of the
students stated that they drink.
5. According to the survey, about
71 per cent of the freshmen, nearly
72 per cent of the sophomores, approximately 73 per cent of the
juniors, and roughly 71 per cent
of the seniors favor the sale of
beer in the Student Union.
6. Permission to serve beer at
social functions held in fraternity
and sorority lhouses is supported
by sli~tly more than 81 per cent
of the freshmen, almost 79 per
cent of -t he sophomores, about 84.5
per cent of the juniors, and nearly
82.5 per cent of the seniors.
7. The privilege of having beer
at residence hall social functions is
backed by approximately 63 per
cent of the freslhmen, about 50.5
per cent of 11he sophomores, only
47.5 per cent of the juniors, and
(Continued on Page 6)
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funds approved for ETV
By JANE CYRUS
Teachers College Journalist
The Appalachian R e g i o n a 1
DUE TO the extended weekend
Commission
in Washington has
vacation over July 4, The Parthenon will be out on Friday of next approved final plans for federal
funding to assist in ·t he d evelopweek instead of Thursday.
ment of educational television
facilities at MU. The project is
being developed by MU and
Associates Broadcasting.
The federal f u n d s involved
ALUMNI Association sets a record
for ,the eigihith consecutiv,e year in total $785,802 wHlh $477,126 of
its annual giving program by col- this to be provided under the
lecting $22,000 from 1750 mem- Educational Television Facilities
bem-s _ _ __ _ ,................_ page 6 Act and the other $308,676 from
the Appalachian Regional Act.
Local matching funds provided
by Marshall and the Kanawha,
Cabell and Wayne County
INTRAMURALS in the summer? Boards of Education thTough ,t he
Why not? An editorial by sports W. Va. Educational Broadcasting
editor Bill Robinson delves into Authority, -total $243,118, bringthe question of summer intramur- ing tlhe total cost of the facilities
als on tlhe campus and the reasons to $1,028,920.
there aren'rt any _ .......-... page 3
The group meeting at Marshall
June 19 named George Parnicza
chief engineer and Mrs. Nora
Jean Bias officer manager, bookkeeper and secretary.
STORIES of an academic naiture , Earlier this year Richard D.
. . . reading center initiated, prac- , Settle of McGill University in
ticum in reading, . music camp set, Montreal, C an a d a was named
math clinic, and a need for library operations manager and program
science •t eachers - -- - page 6 director of MU and Associates
Broadcasters.
Others named since then are
Charles W. Dinkins programs
MONKEY business . . . a pet mon- director, Maureen B. Melicia
key attends a day of classes wrtlh producer-director and William H.
lhis friends. This educated little Pethtel engineer.
Mr. Parnicza and Mrs. Bias
fellow has attended three months
of classes at Abilene Christian will work with Mr. Settle in the
College, Abilene, Texas ...... page 5 operation of a UHF Educational
Station whidh will broadcast on
channel 67.
Mr. Dinkins, Miss Melicia and
Mr. Pethtel will work wjJtlh Dr.
CULOTTES 'n cutoffs . . . fash- Stephen D. Buell, director of
ions this week include a paper educational r ad i o and TV at
dress, men's wear and everyday M a r sh a 11 in establishing and
operating a closed-circuit televistylies found on tlhe campus
'
page 5 . sion operation within •t he campus.
Mr. P a r n i c z a, a na.tive of
Moundsivne, is a graduate of the
De Forest Electronics Training
FEATURE PHOTOS
School and has been with the
. . . Modern Language Lab page 4 technical staff of WSAZ-AM-TV
1

in Huntington since 1950.
Mr. Dinkins, a Marshall graduate has been serving as sports
publicity direct-Or for tile Athletic Department. He also served
as p r o m o t i o n s director for
WSAZ-TV and as publicity and
merchandising m a n a g e r for
WHTN-TV in Huntington.
Miss Melicia is a gradua,te of
Western Reserve University
where she served as producer
and d i T e c t o r for tele-courses
broadcast over WE W S, Cleve-

land, Ohio. A former speech,
radio and Englim teacher at
John Adams High Schoo I in
Cleveland, Miss M e I i c i a is a
member of Ohio Education Association and !!he National Education Association.
Mr. Pethtel thas been serving
as chief operating engineer at
MU since 1957.
Educational TV is designed to
assist in improving .t he educational level of persons within
the service area of the faculty.

Faculty has 8 visitors
Eight members on the faculty
this summer are visiting members from other schools in the
area.
Mrs. Helen Bardall, •t eacher in
the Labora tory School, is a graduate of Marshall and has ,t aught
in Mingo and Cabell Counties.
Robert Cantees, instructor in
mathematics, •r eceived his A.B.
and his M.A. degrees from Marshall and is a instructor at tlhe
Logan and Willl-amson Branches
of Marshall.
Mrs. Bernice Dorsey, instructor in library science, received
h er B.S. degree from Carnegie
Tech. Mrs. Dorsey has taught in
Lhe Cabell County public schools
and is f requently a part~time
instructor at Marshall.
Miss Mary D a r I e n e Hunter,
iratructor in library science, received her B.S. degree from
Ohio State University and her
M.S. degree from Western Reserve. A resident of Portsmouth,
Ohio, Miss Hunter has taught in
the Ohio. public schools
Robert F. Morriss, assistant
professor of education, received
his B.S. and M.S. degrees from
the University of Virginia. Mr.
Morriss is working for a doctorate from Ohio State University.
Donald Edward Rice, associate
professor in chemistry, received
his B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Marshal] and has been instructor

of chemistry at 'Washington and
Jefferson. Mr. Rice is now employed at West Virginia Tech.
Mrs. Sara Wheeler, instructor
in special education, is principal
of Fairfield School in Huntington.
William Triplett Jr., instructor at the Laboratory School,
received h is A.B. and M.A. degrees from Marshall. He has had
19 years teaching experience on
the secondary level.

JACKIE BERNARD

MU coed selected runner-up
in Miss W. Virginia contest
By CAROLINE PENLAND
Staff Reporter
Jackie Bernard, Miss Huntington, was the second runnfil-1.ip
in the 1967 Miss West Virginia
Pageant.
This pageant was held Sat urday at 8:30 p.m. in the Municipal
Auditorium at Oharleston, after
a week of competition aotivLty.
Miss Bernard and the twelve
other contestants competed in
three divisions: evening gowns,
talent and swimsuits.
For lher talent, Miss Bernard
sang "Wouldn't It Be Loverly",
from "My Fair Lady" wlhich was
also the talent of Miss Wemton.
She wore a ragged blue/white
polka-dotted dress and lace-up

shoes which made her look the
role of a pover ty s tricken old
lady.
A senior at Marshall University, Miss Bernard is a member
of the Sigma S igma Sigma Sorority and is attending summer
school. She is employed in an
insurance company o ff i c e and
works five days a week.
As second runner-up to Miss
West Virginia, Miss Bernard received a $200 scnolarship.
Miss Bernard said she, "had a
wonderful time" and that ",the
girls were just wonderful."
"I admire Mis West Virginia
very much. She was my roommate, and I know she will certainly do our state justice."
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Pike pumper painted pastel
By EVA MARCUS
Staff Reporter

MEMBERS OF THE Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity examine their
fire truck which took on a pastel green appearance Wednesday
night. Left to right, Tom Ellis,
Clendinin senior; Mike Slagel,
Huntington senior, and Doc Richmond, Be c k I e y senior, were
among the surprised 'Pikes'.

Green fire truck

Marshall ·che.mistry professor
to lecture Mu~nich symposium
By DOUG DILL
Feature Writer
A Marshall University chemistry professor has been busy sorting slides and preparing material
before leaving for Munich, Gerrpany, where he will be a guest
lecturer) at t!he third lnternation.al Symposium on Metalorganic
Chemistry.
Dr. ..Ax1lhur R. Lepley, associate professor of organic chemistry, will leave here August 14 on
his flig1h t to the University of
Munich where he will deliver a
2 0 - min u t e presentation with
slides illustrating research work
a Marshall student has done on
the chemical bond beitween the
carbon of an organic compound
and a metal (lithium).
C a t !h r y n Dohm, Charleston
senior, a ·chemistry major, who
has been d o i n g the research
work for over a year, won't be
able to attend the Munich symposium.
"This is an outgrowth of some
earlier work which I have done
and had published," said Dr.
Lepley, who attributes most of
the work done on the project to
Miss Dohm, although he will
write the paper wlhich is to be
presented at .t he symposium. Dr.
Lepley said that Miss Dohm has
done ·a lot of the instirumentation in the project, which includes the use of suc'h instruI
ments as a gas chromatograph
and a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer.'
Although Dr. Lepley's fli~t
schedule is uncertain, he does
plan to make at least two stops
in England and one in Scotland
wihere he will give o t lb.er

speeches. He is also trying to
arrange for stops in Holland and
other parts of Germany.
"I hope to see the person I
worked with there before and
some of my other laboratory
associates, that I went mountain
climbing and skiing with," said
Dr. Lepley, who was a post doctoral fellow at the University of
M u n i c h eight years ago. His
work there at ,that time was supported by .t he National Science
Foundation.
About 80 other Ph.D. ohemiists from the United States will
attend ,the M u n i ch conference,
according to Dr. Lepley, who expects a total attendance of about
150 for the conference.
The Army Res·e arch Offilce in
Durham, N onth Carolina, and the
Petroleum· Research Fund of -the
American Ohemical Society are
giving financial support to Dr.
Lepley's trip.

hot _weather blamed
By BETTY HOLMBOE
Teachers College Journalist

The Shawkey Student Union
is open to everyone on campus
at 7 a.m. daily, according ,t o Don
Morris, manager of the union.
Closing time is 9 p.m. daily, and
midnight Fridays.
The student union will close
after second term on August 18.
The reopening date will be Sep.tember 6.
Most of the facilities of •t he
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Most firetrucks are red, but
not tire one owned by ~ broithers of Pi Kappa Alpha!
Last Thursday morning the
Pikes found rtheir 1926 Seagraves
Pumper firabruck painted light
green. vi addltion flowers were
painted on ,t he ,t ruck which artistically bordered the Pi Kappa
Alpha G r,e e k letters. On the
front bumper, the mysterious
artists dubbed the truck "The
Gross Green Ghost."
Tom Ellis, Clendenin senior,
who was the first to see the new
paint job said · his first reaction
was one of laughter. "It reminded me of the days of .t he old
school," he joked.
Doc Richmond, Beckley senior, and Walter B. "Pineapple"
Lett, Arling.ton, Va., senior, walked past the firetruck on dle way
to class and didn',t notice rthe
drastic ch an g e. Later, in ,the
Union, some buddies informed
them of 1lhe paint job. Richmond's first -i:ieaction was similar to Ellis'. "Well, they've done
it again!" said Richmond.
Lett explained that the firetruck has been l!:he target of
many pranks. However, he continued "Never in ,t he past has
suoh a 1lhorough job been done.
Seems as if a lot of hard WOl'k
and artisrtic ability were applied."
John Bodo, Logan junior, said,
"We like ilt. Maybe we should
leave the truck that way."
The brothers share ,t he opinion
,t hat this was the work of some
girls, be c au s e of !the flowers.
Nevertheless, the general attitude of the Pikes is one of good
nature.
They plan to sell botih of itheir
old firetrucks, neither of which
is in operable · condition. Gene
Gatrell, Sistersville senior, was
made chairman of the firetruck
committee. E f f o r ,t s are being
made io find the Pikes a new
firetru.ck - a RED one!

& LITHO. CO. ·

union are available to the student this summer and a popular
plaee fo.r the men is the billiard
or ping-pong rciom where it
seems to be cooler. Many social
games, such as cards, chess and
checkers are offered, and a music
room and study rooms, whiclh
have been remodeled, are also
available.
Concerning the summer mixes,
Mr. Morris said that they have
a band, The Fifth Row, lined up.
- However, he also said that there
will be no mixes w!hile the
wel:Wtlher is so hot. If it turns
cooler come Monday, then a mix
will be scheduled far tlhe following Wednesday.
Also, he said that ,t here will be
no exhibits, displays, movies or
inter-tournament g am es this
summer. Mr. Morris said lhe feels
the iheat takes i n t ere s t away
from the students.
Mr. MOITis opposes the idea
·thaJt some of the activities of
Freshman registration will take
place in -1lhe Academic Center,
instead of ,tihe student union because of the , union's limited
facilities.
Mr. Morris said t!hat many of
these problems will be eliminated with the construotoon and
compl~tion of the new University Center.

5th Ave.-29th St.

Ph. 525-7641
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By BILL ROBINSON
Sports Editor

- Although the hiring of Eddie Barrett as athletic director of Marshall has brought nothing but praise around this
part of the state, not eve~yone is just a~ exubera:'1t.
.
Bill Evans, sports writer for the Fairmont Times said,
"Barrett's decision. to give up his job as minister of propaganda at WVU to accept the athletic directprship of Marshall will be regarded in some quarter,s as treasonable
conduct unmatched since the defection of the late Gen.
Benedict Arnold."
But Evans later went on to say that the ambitious
young man, who saw an opportunity beckoning just when
he figured he had reached a d~ad end in his chosen career,
lost no time in grabbing it."
Evans also said "Giving to his new job of athletic
director at Avis U. the same enthusiasm he showed during
his long stay at West Virginia, he has started out with
skyrockets and Roman candles."
Lack of Interest
So far no intramural program has been set up for the
summer because no one has shown interest in it. Coach
Jack Cook said that competition for just about any sport
can be set up as long as there are enough teams or contestants to form some kind of tournament.
'
Anyone interested should contact Coach Cook in G.H.
106,
I
Ruhl Replaces Barrett
Roger Ruhl, who had been football and basketball editor for the West Virginia University Sports Publicity
Department since 1965, has been named to succeed Eddie
Barrett, Marshall's new athletic director.
Ruhl, 23, was named Saturday to take over as sports
publicity director at WVU.
He is a native of Cincinnati, Ohio and attended Xavier
University.
Facilities Available
Since .the Eisenhower Administration, there has been
an attempt all over the country to promote physical development. Because of the Council on Youth Fitness, it has
become a part of most schools to make facilities for physical development available.
In keeping with the trend, Marshall offers a wide
variety of facilities to aid the ihdividual in physical development.
'
As well as the intramural program and ·the swimming
pool, facilities such as the weight room, tennis courts arid
gym are open to the students.
·
The weight room in the basement of Gullickson Hall
is open from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays and offers a wide
variety of exercise and muscle-toning equipment. 1
The tennis courts are open anytime during the week
or weekdays, and the gym is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays where badminton, volleyball and basketball are
available.
Equipment can be checked out by presenting an I.D.
card.
The student union also offers facilities for recreation.
These activities include pocket billiards, cribb_age and table
tennis.

· An Editorial

No interest hurts intramurals
Altihough ,t here are many facilities open for the students and
faculty, there is no summer
intrarnw-al program.
Why is it that an institution
with a summer enrollment of
2,891 has no intramural program
for either the students or faculty?
PRINTING BIDS
Bids for printing The Parthenon, Marshall University student newspaper, will be received
in the University business office
or the Journalism Department
on or before July 14. The Par. thenon is printed by the lowest
qualified bidder m e e t i n g all
specifications. Principal specifications are: s t u d e n t s must be
permitted to work in the print
shop as a journalist laboratory;
deadline for run of the press
news is not less than 24 hours
and 12 hours for spot news. Complete information on all specifications is available through the
faculty adviser in the Journalism
Department where copies of the
paper may be obtained.

Is the athletic department to
blame, or1 does the fault ,rest
with the students?
Coach Cook said that a program for just about any sporit
can be set up if someone will
just show some interes,t. Dr.
Fitch 11eiterated this, saying that
all someone h as to do is ask.
It is our belief that the reason
for no summer intramural program is a lack of student and
faculty interest. For some ,reason,
out of more tJhan 3,000 students
and faculty members, not enough
!have asked for a program to be
starited.
Although other schools ihave
fine supuner programs for the
student and faculty, Marshall,
according .to Dr. FHch, hasn't
tried a summer faculty intramural program in several years.
Maybe if a few people would
light a spark , the rest would folk w instead of just lying in the
sun and complaining that there
isn't enough to do.
There· are many fine facilities
here that can be used, and it's
all available for •t he asking.

.T6e splash of coolness

WET AND COOL is the mood of the swimming
pool open to all students, their families, faculty
and staff this summer. Located in Gullickson
Hall, it will be open 3 to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. All at no cost plus qualified lifeguards on
duty at all times.

Barrett picks aide

Kautz named assistant director
Charlie Kautz, who was named assistant director of a,tJhletics
by new 1 y appointed Athletic
Director Eddie Bar.retJt, has a
wide background in athletic administration as well as coaching.
He was head football coach

and athletic director at Ironton
High School from 1949 to 1951
and again in 1954 to 1961. Be
held a similiar position at Rock
Hill High School in Rock Bill,
Ohio, from 1952 to 1953 where

MU intercollegiate teams
now play in eight sports
Marshall University a'1lhletic
teams participate in eight different intercollegiate sports. Thundering Herd teams are active in
football, basketball, baseball,
track, wrestling, ,t e n n i s, golf,
cross country, and star.t ing this
fall varsity swimming will be
added.
Also ,t he R O T C rifle >team
competes with s u r I' o u n d i n g
schools as do women's teams in
tennis, s w i m m i n g and field
hockey.
Beside s the Mid-American
Conference foes: Ohio, Miami,
Bowling Green, Toledo, Kent
State a'n d Western Michigan; th:e
Herd also :Qlays football ,t eams
from East Carolina, Louisville,
X a v i e r of Ohio and Eastern
Kentucky.
The basketball schedule features 12 MAC games ( two with
each conference member) and 12
games outside ,the conference.
'11he non-conference games include the University of Houston

ri
i c...¥::-::......... I!
C.1c~1.,...
Repairs

at M a d i s o n Square Garden,
Loyola of Chicago and Northern
Illinois. In tJhe Marshall University Alumni Tou11nament, the
Herd will probably play Virginia
in the first round.
The tennis, track, cross country, wrestling, baseball ·,and
swimming schedules have not
yet been completed.

he had an undefeated season
during his second year.
He was also a member of the
SoutJh coaching staff in the 1960
Ohio All-St&- football game, and
coached a M a r i n e basketball
team.in Washingoon, D. C. during ,t he Korean War when he
was recalled.
He said of Eddie Barrett, "I
tJhink 'he'll do a real fine job, and
everyone seems real impressed.
We need ,to create a greater
image in !the Athletic Departm~nt that will be respected."
Kautz, a Huntington native,
was graduated from Marshall in
1949 and received his Masters
Degree in 1953. He was a star
guard on the football team then.
He lives at 4336 Norway Ave.
with his wife Lucy and their
three daughters: Lucianne, 18;
Kathreen, 13; and Leigh, 8.

Now serving
4 delicious sandwiches
with garden salad!
i( corned beef
i( Caribbean shrimp
i( Italian ,submarine
i( the ,ambassador

!
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Languages use modern lab
Photos by Doug Dill
Copy by Sharon Geibel
"MarshaU has one of the most
modeT11 language labs in the country," says Dr. John Mar tin, chairman of the Modern Language Department at Marshall University,
who goes on to say, "Air conditioned, 90 booths on, the fourth
floor of the Academic Center offer

instruction in t h r e e languages
simultaneously."
The three languages that Dr.
Martin refers to are French, German and Spanish.
If any mecf),anical defect occurs,
according to Dr. Martin, the student can push a 'call' button. An
assistant at the console, located at
the front of the language lab, can
immediately spot which booth is

DR. JOHN MARTIN, VIRGINIA PARRISH
. . . professors make tapes

HAROLD T. MURPHY
. . . helps two students

having trouble. Students can also
control their own volume.
A future teaching aid not yet in
full operation will allow the student to record his own voice and
contrast it with a master tape.
One student working in a booth
had a special comment -about the
lab's earphones. Rodger Cunningham, Kenova junior said "I wish
there was an attachment on these
things to protect me from other people's sweaty ears."
The library facilities used by the
department are expanding, according to Dr. Martin. The latest acquisition is a hundred volume set
of Clasicos Estellanos from Madrid
which contains the most outsta.nding Spanish writers from the Middle Ages to the present.
There were over twelve thousand modern language students at
Marshall during spring semester.
This summer term there are two
courses being taught in both French
and Spanish. Next term the number of Spanish courses will be increased to four.
There will be several courses
offered for advanced undergraduate and graduate students, according to Dr. Martin who said that
besides the regular 4-year program, Marshall also offers a minor
in modern language on the master's · degree.
/

DONALD ROBINSON
••• adjusts hea.dphones

MODERN LANGUAGE LABORATORY
.. . located on 4th floor, Academic Center

..-::ii

FRANCES GRIFFIN
• reads and listens ,

PAUL LANEGGER
. . . operates the console

MRS. SELMA WILEY and MRS. BETI'Y MURDOCK
. .. study in the language booths
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Aces in fashion
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PLAYING THEIR CARDS for summer wear (left
to right) are Judy Vissman, Huntington freshman;
Eddie Danford, Huntington sophomore; Niki Garnett, Huntington freshman, and Bill Pfeil, Austin,
Pennsylvania, graduate student. Eddie Danford,
former Myrtle Beach lifeguard, is wearing a shark
repellent on his left ankle.

Quite a bit of "monkey business" took place on campus wirth <tlhe
arrival of an unusual visiltor. Accompanying Miss Sharon Geibel,
Ironton, Ohio, sophomove, to iher classes on Thursday morning was
her pet monkey named Buttertail.
Miss Geibel purchased her wooly pet on 'a wild impulse while
atehding Abilene Ohristian College in Texas.
Buttertail is eight months old and will grow to be about three
feet high. He loves to climb trees, play wiith children and drink
cokes. His favorite snacks are br~ad and apples.
Buttertail attended three months of college classes mostly to
be studied by the Psychology Department. He lhas also at tended
journalism class!,!s while at Mairshall.
Since Miss Geibel ordered Bwtitertail, from Florida for $100,
slhe has developed many new friendships and had many memorable
experiences to recall.
According to Miss Geibel, Buttertail's most !humorous habit is
ihanging by his tail from the rear-view mir-ror.
Buttentail and his owner plan to return to Texas: in September,
for the fall semester at Abilene Christian College.
Delegates from Rho Rho. cthapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority
are in St. Louis, Mo. ,tfh.is week attending the sorority's national convention, held every wee years.
Marie Abney; Brook Hartzell, Patty Crans and thei-r advisor,
Mrs. Joseph Dial, will join other Cihapter delegates in activities
including a tour of the dty, several banquets and an ~vening at the
opera. The group will return after the convention closes tomorrow.
Members of Sigma Kappa sorority are selling ads for the program of a fashion show and play, to be presented in August, at the
Keibh-Albee Theatre. Proceeds from bhe entertainment will go toward matching federal funds for "Green Acres," a home for the mentally retarded. 11he sisters of Sigma Kappa are selling the ads as a
community service project. They have also be~ invited to model
fashions in the style show.
Carolyn Noell, Iris Hudson and Lucinda Welch ihave returned
fro~ Woodstock, Virginia where they attended Sigma Sigma: Sigma's National Leadership School. While there ,t hey joined the more
than 150 national officers, delegates and members in attendance for
four days of conferences on the nature of Tri Sigma's national organization and leadership within <the college chapter. Duni.ng -the collegiate seminar sessions, Iris and Carolyn acted as group leaders and
all of -t he giirls served as delegates for bheir college chapter.
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By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Editor
Many campus activJties require
casual clothing\ suited for bobh
looks and comfort.
Among the ladies' styles seen
daily include shiritwaist dresses, Aline dresses, shifts, and skims with
blouses.
Male students prefer jeans, button-down c o 11 a r shirts, brightcolored T-shirts, Corbin pants and
perma-pressed Sihirts and slacks.
Card games are alwyas "in" on
campus and so is the red _flowered
shirtwaist dres.s in A-line style
worn by Niki Garnett, Huntington
freshman.
Bill Pfeil, Austin, Penn., graduate •student, keeps cool in a red

MONKEYING AROUND with a
typewriter are Sharon Geibel,
Ironton, Ohio, sophomore, and
her pet monkey, Buttert:ill. Miss
Geibel does not seem to be getting much accomplished.

and white sporty T-shirt and gray
permanently pressed slacks.
Versatility is shown by Judy
Vissman, Huntington freshman, in
her green, blue and white cotton
plaid bermuda-sltixt with a white
summer poorboy.
Wearing a blue button-down collar shirt and green, Corbin pants,
Eddie Danford, Huntington sophomore, is a sure winner.
Tandum bikes are not unusual
sights for camp us. Mrs. Carol
Byrom, South Charleston senior,
and Mrs. Mary Miclhelle, Huntington senior, :£ind a bicycle built for
two not only good exercise but
also a lot of fun.
Mrs. Byrom is wearing a ;twopiece pale blue shiritwaist dress
while Mrs. Michelle is wearing a
grey and white cotton seersucker
full-skirted dress.
When planning a wardrobe, simple prims and basic styles are just
as important and some.t imes more
practical thans the bold colored
mini--dresses and other sum m· e tr
trends.
A new mate for faliiions it.his
summer is the paper dress. This
novel dress comes in all shapes and
colors tihat certainly does not resemble a paper bag. The styles
are youtihful and fitted, but the
colors are definitely not the "Plain
Jane" type-BOLD is ,the word.
The cost of :tlhe paper dress runs
at about $4 and has a life of twelve
wearings accoz:ding to the manufacturer. This averages 1o 33 cents
an outing.
The paper dress of Miss Dottie
Knoll, Pt. Pleasant graduate, came
from California. Miss Knoll's dress
is 100 per cent spunbonded polyester, making it soft and unlike
the stiffness of most paper.
Paper d r e s s e s come in sizes
small, medium and large. One
advantage, b es ides ithe end to
wasihing and ironing, is the dress
can simply be cut 1o the right
leng1lh if it is too long, since it
has no ihem-line.
The disadvantage, if any, on a
rainy day is still unknown to Miss
Knoll.

Photos by
Dour Dill

NAUTICAL BLUES.,

the fun way
to go casual

,:
·to

4.99

raper mate?

A BIG SPLASH for summer fun is the paper
dress style modeled by Dottie Knoll, Point Pleasant graduate. Traveling light and simple for a
casual day on campus, are Mrs. Mary Michelle,
Huntington senior, and Mrs. Carol Byrom, South
Charleston senior..

Nutical Blues are casual go-togethers in 1007, cotton.
Great for vaeation. trave·l , and school. Shown is the
wrap skirt, sizes 10 to 16, 2.9~ and a co-ordinate
blouse with bermuda collar. 16 to 20, 2.99. Not shown
are' such great sty!es as culottes at 3.99, button front
skirts at 2.99, U-neck skimmers with zipper backs,
3.99 and A-line sleeveless shifts only 4.99. Also available are Nassau shorts, knee pants, and pedal pushers
in nautical blue with the same bright print trim and
contrast stitching, 2.99.
--A•N '"ain floor 1110,taw•ar·
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Reading
center

Practicum In
reading listed

initiated
By DONNA LYCAN
Staff Reporter
Marshall University has a new
Elementary Reading Center designed to accomplish two main
purposes: (1) to instruct elementary teachers in methods and
techniques of teaching reading,
and (2) to help students who
need to improve/ ,t heir reading.
The new Reading Center is
under the direction of Chalmers
E. Means, assistant professor of
education. Professor Means, who
has had eperience as an elementary teacher and an administra,t or, worked for the State Department of Public Instruction in
Pennsylvania. He has been at
Marshall since last fall.
He received his bachelor's degree from Shippensburg College,
his Master's degree from Bucknell University and before coming to Marshall was on II.he faculty at The University of P ennsylvania.
The Reading Center located in
the basement of Old Main consists of several rooms. One is
used for reading classes or as- a
library for the reading students.
There are also two sound-proof
rooms used for testing, conferences and s p e c i a 1 tutoring of
children.
According to Professor Means,
,the center offers a clinical practice reading class each day at
9:30 to 11:15 a.m. Means said the
,t eachers set aside an !hour each
day, ~ r the class, to work with
an elementary student who needs
help in reading.
Means said he ~ pleased with
the progress of the center and
expects more m a t e r i a 1 s and
equipmen-t ,t his summer.

I

Reading laboratory active

Sounds abound

practice clinic

Students vote
(Continued

Music camp set for July

By JOHN MAXIAN
Staff Reporter
The annual High School Music
Camp is scheduled for July 1622, under the direction of Howard L. Bell, assistant professor of
music.
:i:' rofessor BeE said that the
purpose of the camp is to pro
vide qualified high school musicians with a week of intensive
m u s i c a 1 experience in band,
chorus, orchestra or piano.
In past years, all participants
commuted to the camp, !however
during this year's program students may live on campus in
University dormitories and eat
in · the University cafeteria.
Last year, 170 high school
Clinical Practices in Arithmemusicians, representing seven
tic Instruction, a g r a d u a t e
states, participated in the camp,
course in mathematics education,
and of this number Professor
,is being offered this summer.
Bell estimates tha<t at least lhalf
Tihe program is unde,r the diwere in residence on the campus,
rection of Walter Regula, assisand were supervised by adult
tant professor of mathematics
counselors.
education.
To be ·s elected as a participant,
Professor Regula said, "The
each applicant must receive tJhe
purpose of the c;ourse is to inendorsement of both his school
vestigate diagnostic devices that
band director and principal, accan be used in determining a
cording to Professor Bell.
learning difficulty m arithmetic."
The daily schedule of the camp
Nine students are now enrollincludes formal classes in musied in the course, which is divided
cianship and music a 1 theory.
into a lecture period and a cliniThere are rehearsals for large
cal work session.
, band ensembles such as the band,
"The clinic session is conductchorus and strings; small band
ed on a one to one ratio. Each
ensembles, such as brass and
graduate student has one stuwoodwind groups; and those bedent from the Laboratory School
•ing ;t rained in piano also have
wiJth whom ·he works," added
rehearsal time.
Professor Regula.
Special .recital programs open
Various .testing methods are
to the public, have been scheused to determine where the
duled for 8:15 p.m. during , the
student is deficient. Interviewing,
camp. Monday and Tuesday will
a major testing method, gives
be the faculty recitals. Monday
the student an opportunity to
Dr. C. Law re n c e Kingsbucy,
explain his problem. The teach- · chairman of the Music Departer then offers suggestions.
ment, will play his flute accom"New equipment ihas been purpanied on the !harpsichord. Tueschased for this course. Most of
day Paul A. Balshall, assistant
it was bought with money given
professor of music, will have
for the project by a Teacher's
students sing and portray scenes
from major operas.
College gr an •t ," said Professor
Regula.
An honors recital of student
Professor Regula concluded by
soloists is scheduled for Wednessaying, "The clinic and equipday evening. The students come
ment help <tlhe teachers and stuprepared to perform in this recidents discover and correct math
tal, which was one of the high
deficiencies on a level acceptpoints of last year's camp, acable to both."
cording to Professor Bell.

Math presents

CENTER DIRECTOR Chalmer Means, center, and
assistants tutor young student in reading improvement at Marshall's new Reading Center. The reading program, designed to benefit both students
and elementary teachers, has been successful and
expansion of Center equipment is expected.

A Reading Practicum is now
being offered ,to the teaching
community by the Education
Department.
Mrs. Helen Hunter, assistant
professor of education, describes
'this project as "a .reading clinic
for students and in service
teachers." Professor Hunter is
in charge of tlh.e s e c o n d a r y
school's portion of the program.
According to Professor Hunter,
''The Practicum allows teachers
to ohserve and discuss nrciding
problems and then apply ithem
directly txJ laboratory situations.
The,,. benefilts learned in this program can be carried back to the
individual classrooms."
.
At tlh.e present time, the clinic
is being held in M208 and has
11 teachers enrolled. Students for
foe la.b sessions are drawn from
the high schools in the area.
"When -t eachers have problems in reading, .t he clinic allows them to discuss the problem with other teachers to try to
solve it," Professor Hwi,ter emphasized.

The camp closes with a final
recital Saturday whiclh includes
performances by ihe orchestra,
chorus, stage band and concert
band. During this r e c i ,t a 1 two
awards will be given: one each
to the outstanding camper and
musician.
Professor Bell said that a professional recording of the final
concert will be made which can
be purchased by the campers.
This is the first time such a recording has been available to the
participants.
One real problem faces the
music department as time for the
event draws c 1 o s e r. "What is
needed," Professor Bell said, "is

a iiirst class place txJ have a first
class camp." Originally, the camp
was to be held in the new music
complex. However, if the new
building is not completed, the
camp will be conducted in the
Music Building and public ;recitals will be given in tlhe Campus
Christian Center Chapel.
Total cost of tlhe camp for oncampus residents is $30 which
includes room, board, tuition,
music and instruction. The fee
for commuters is $5. Applications may be secured from high
school music teachers or by writing to Professor Bell in care of
the Marshall University Music
Camp.

Alumni Assoc. sets record;
,$22,000 gathered in drive
The Alumni Association, with
$22,000 collected from 1,750 alumni, ihas set a record for the eighth
consecutive year in its annual
giving p r o g r a m, according to
Harry M. Sands, directoir of de-

Careers vacant
in librarianship
Thinking of changing your
major? Why · not consider library science. "There is a dire
need for qualified librarians all
over the country," said Anna
Virginia Theis, associate professor and chairman of the Library
Science Department.
Professor Theis a d d e d, "librarianship offers the young male
or female a marvelous oppontunity for careers and has a wide
variety of posiJtions in medical
libraries, 1 e g a 1 libraries, music
libraries and many more".
S. G. Nay!llick, acting director
of placement, reported that in a
recent three month period <the
Marshall Placement Office received 59 requests for Librarians
in the West Virginia-Ohio area.
Also, the June 15 Library
Journal c o n .t a i n e d 10 triple
column pages of classified ads
for librarians. These positions are
open in Hawaii, Canada, the
northeast, midwest and west.

velopment and alumni affairs.
Since its establishment eight
years ago, the Alumni Office has
had betll.er response eadh year.
Last yea'r the organization collected $20,165 from 1,670 alumni.
In explaining the progress, Mr.
Sands said, "We have completed
the first phase of educating our
graduates. Year by year we have
gained m ore conbributors through
better publicity. Now our' alumni are giving trust and scholarship funds as well as the regular
yearly pledge."
"We are now planning some
i n n o v a ,t i o n s for next year's
drive," continued Mr. Sands.
"We want to seek more participation from the $5 to $10 giver." .
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9 out of 10 students
make better grades

miniature golf at

OLYMPIC GOLF
Memorial Boulevaril
I

roughly 55.5 per cent of the seniors.
8. Almost 79 per cent of the male
undergraduates favor beer in ,the
Union, with more than 86.5 per
cent approving of it in Greek housing and 1nearly 60 per cent agreeing to it in the .residence halls.
9. Of the female undergraduates
participating, r o u g h 1 y 63.5 per
cent support beer in the Union,
over 74 per cent back having it
in fraternity and sorority houses,
and about 49.5 per cent approve
of beer in the dormitories.
10. The survey indicated itnat
almost 83 per cent of the drinking
students advocate selling beer in
the Union, slightly more than 90
per cent of them support having
it in Greek housing, and over 64
per cent back permitting it dn tihe
residence halls.
11. The non-drinking s·t udents,
constituting about 23.5 per cent of
,t he stadent body, voted 66 per
cent ,to 34 per cent against the sale
of beer in the Union, 55.5 per cent
-to 49.5 per cent in favor of allowing beer in fraternity and sorority
houses, and 73 per cent to 27 per
cent opposing beer in the residence
halls.
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